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Jessup Competition Largest in UB History
by Sau/tan H. Baptiste, Managing Editor
With over 110 letters of intent, and
approximately 90 competitors, the level of
competition in the l L Jessup International
MootCourtCompetition was fierce and heated.
Third year Jessup member, Tom Cannovo•,
commented, "Someofthese[firstyears]would
have beatregional competitors atotherschools.
They were thatgood.''
Ofthe total IL's involved, 30 students
made it to the semi-finals and only 18 made it
to the finals. Cannovo said, "Interestin Jessup
has literally exploded over the years.''
The hypothetical, from which the com
petition was derived, centered on the national
ization ofa foreign corporation by a recently
decolonized country. The other issues ofthe
hypothetical w·ere addressed in a memorial
(the International Court of Justice term for a
brief) written by the UBJessup Regional Team
thatcompetedin Febmaryofthisyear. The full

hypothetical has been argued by teams inover
JO countries.
Team Alternate, Mindy Birman, said
she found the issues discussed very interesting
and enjoyed the experience. ••Before the com
petition I was excited in anervouskind ofway,
but when I won, I was excited in the best kind
ofway."
As a single mother, l L, Maija Reeves,
found the lack ofchild care at UB to be the most
challenging partofthecompetition. She com
mented, "Haditnotbeenforthesupportofmy
fellow students, I would nothave been able to
makeittotheendofthecompetition." Reeves
said she found her experience with the compe
tition to be moral building. ••I didn't think I
could do it at first, but confidence grew as I
realized my ability.''
The winners ofthe competition will go
on to represent UB at the Fasken Campbell

Godfrey MootCourtCompetition in Toronto
which will include competitors from Syracuse
Law School, Cornell Law School, Queens
College in Canada, University ofToronto and
Osgood Hall. Asthisyear'scompetitionmarks
the lastyear the Ford Foundation will sponsor
the competition, nex tyear's Jessup Team will
beresponsible for finding the required funding.
Hopes remain high for this year's Fask en
competition. Atlast year's competition, UB
was successful in sweeping all the awards in
Toronto. Marjory Avant, and several other
team members, added that the team is working
hard to maintain the successful tradition ofUB
Law School. Avant added that she is honored
to represent UB and she also intends to do her
best.
Good Luck to all the competitors.

SBA Comprehensive Budget Reform Proposal
{I71is report is submitted by the SBA. J
For the past month, the Student Bar
Association has been pursuing the implemen
tation o fa comprehensive budgetreform pack
age to be enacted on July 31, 1993, whichbegins
the 1993-94 fiscal year. The SBA has consid
ered a broad range ofproposals and has ham
mered out a comprehensive reform measure
which will add more rationality and discipline
to the heretofore ad hoc line item budgeting
process.
The major portion of the process will
remain the same - organizations will submit
budgets in March for the following academic
year. However,partofthepoolofmonies that
are raised through the student activities fee
will not be allocated until the middle of the
academic year.
Certain expenses will be allocated right
otfthetop. The Sub-board accounting fee, the
Recreation and Intramural (R& I) user fee, and
capital expenses will be calculated and sub
tracted from the top.
Additionally, a set sum needs to be set
aside for an' 'unallocated reserve'' fund which

willbedistributedatthediscretionoftheSBA
Board o fDirectors. This money will beused to
fund the mandatory $200 start-up budgets given
to new student groups, and for emergency co
sponsorships.
TheSBAhasdecidedtosetaside l 5%of
.this remaining pool to be distributed during the
following academic year. One-third of this
money will be put into a "lecture Fund"
(discussed below), and the remaining two
thirdswillbeputintoasupplementary "buffer
fund.'' This fund will be distributed budgeting
process to take place during the second week
ofNovember. Thismoneywillbeavailableto
student groups who haveevents they would like
present during the academic year which they
had notplanned onpresenting when they sub
mitted theiroriginalbudgetthepreviousMarch.
This fund will be distributed under discretion
of the Finance Committee. While the SBA
Board ofDirectors will have the final vote on
the distribution of the fund, there will be a
presumptionin favoroftherecommendations
oftheFinanceCommittee. Our reasoning for

SBA Considers Fee Increase
The issue of an increase in mandatory
student activity fees was a heavily discussed
issue among the SBA Board of Diretors at
Monday night's SBA meeting. Currently at the
1983 rate of$34.50 per semester, the SBA is
planning to submit a student referendum for
consideration during next week's SBA Execu
tive Board Election. The referendum, if ap
proved, could result inan increaseofthe fee to
$50.00 per semester for each law student start
ing Fall 1993.
The major incentive for the $15.50 in
crease is to cover costs required by the Recre
ation & Intramura!Board (' 'R& I") for use of
Alumni Arena and other athletic facilities .
SBA also sees the increase as necessary to
provide greater support for UB student organi
zations. Currently, SBA is the lowest funded
student government at UB, at1d is among the
lowest in relation to other state law schools
across the country.
Where does it all go?
The SBA has strnggled with R & I for
several years regarding the price law students
have had to pay_for the useofathletic facilities.
After review of i R & I law student usage
survey, the SBA has agreed to increase their

contributions from $7,500.00 per year to
$ 10,227.00. Unfortunately, there may also be
an additional increase as early as 1995. A
portionofthe funds from the student fee increase
would be applied to cover this expense.
The increase would also go to provide
more funding for student groups. With the
current growth in both thenumberoforganiza
tions and the quantity oftheir activities, SBA
feels the organizations will need additional
funding to provide services to the student body.
Along with the suggested reforms is a
proposal to establish a lecture fund from which
student groups can bring speakers to thecampus
to enrich studentknowledgeregarding various
areas of interest.
Another element ofthe budgetary pro
posal is to establish a matching fund to encour
age active fundraising among student groups.
Withaannuallinlitof$ I 50.00pergroup, SBA
will grant $.50 for each $1.00 raised by tl1e
organization. ll1e fundraisingactivitieswould
not include grants or awards from external
sources or funding from internal l Jniversity or
law school departments.
In order lo foster the growth of new

... Increase. co11ti111ml011p11ge 9

distributing the "buffer fund" inoneshotlike
this is to limit the arbitrariness of the supple
mentary budgeting process. Also, itis a more
efficient use oftime and resources.
The remaining money will be distrib
uted inMarchduring thespringtime budgeting
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The 1993 Fasken Campbell
Godfrey Team:
Alisa Lukasiewicz
Chris Widholm
Maija Reeves
Kevin Szczepanski
Dylan Mitchell
Virginia Jacobson
Marjory Avant
PaulMorenberg
Alternate: Mindy Birman

NewJessup International
Moot Court Board
Members:
Marjory Avant
Mindy Birman
Marni Bogart
Antoinette Bonsignore
Jeffrey Calabrese
JamesCrolle
Virginia Jacobson
Jay Kalasnik
David Leve
Alisa Lukasiewicz
Dylan Mitchell
Daniel Moreland
Paul Morenberg
Maija Reeves
Carl Rohling
Ted Starishevski
Kevin Szczepanski
Chris Widholm

...Report, continued 011 page 9
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OB Professo~J'\e~eives Law School'sJaeckleAward
· ProfessorAlbe:rtR. Mugei who has taughtattheUniversity at Buffalo School ofLaw

for more than 40 years, received the I 993 Edwin F. Jaeckle Award at a luncheon held on
S~turday, March 6, at the Center for Tomorrow on the UB Amherst Campus.
TheJaeckleAward, the UB law school andLaw Alumni Association'shighesthonor,
was presented to Mugel following a morning-Jong, 17thannualUB Law Alumni Convocation
entitled, ''Avoiding Disaster: What All Lawyers Should Know About Bankruptcy Law to
ProtectTheirClients.'' The event.,which was moderated byGerald S. Lippes,an attorney with
Lippes, Silverstein, Mathias and Wexler, consisted ofa panel offive bankruptcy expertsand
ajudge, who explored how a client's currentor potential bankruptcy may impinge on his or
her matrimonial, negligence, environmental, real property and business related problems.
The award, named for UB law alumnus ~win F. Jaeckle, Class of 1915, is given
annually to an individual who has distinguished himselfor herselfand has made significant
contributions to the Jaw school and to the legal profession.
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IT'S NOT TOO LATEl!!!I

Don't lose money because of a foolish
mistake!fl!!,. ·If you were lured into
another bar review course by a slick
sales pitch; there is a Way you can
gef out now' Without losing money.
.

.

.

,

Pieper · Bar Review will credit ANY
MONIES put down with another course ·
(up to $300). All you have to do is
send in proof of payment with your
Pieper application. It's that simplefl!

1111111.
S o. d on 't wa,·t...caII now......
•

•

•

••
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• •

Pieper Bar Review

......

90 Willis Ave.

Mineola, New York

11501

Labor&EmploymentlawAs5ociation
EmployeesUnion(GSEU)toorganizerecently
here atUB. LAELA also is currently running
a film series in the month ofMarch, showing
Matewaan, Norma Rae, Harlan County, USA,
and American Dream.
LAELA has also organized some up
coming events. On Wednesday, March 24,
I993at3:30PM.inRoom# 109ofO'BrianHall
(the UB Law School), LAELA is presenting
Pauline R. Kinsella, the Chairperson of the
New York State Public Employment Rela
tions Board (PERB).
In addition, LAELA is also ho Iding, in
conjunction with the Law Students for Corpo
rate Accountability (LSCA), the FIRST AN

THE LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT
1AW ASSOCIATION
by Kevin Collins
The Labor and Employment Law Asso
ciation (LAEl.A) is a law student group whose
purpose is to bring labor issues before the UB
Law School community and to make law stu
dents and faculty more aware that labor law is
a vital area oflaw and not to be ignored simply
becauseitisnota "Bar" course in New York
State.
l.AELA was founded in the Fall Semes
terofl 992 by2LsJoeAntonecchia,Box #603,
andKevinCollins,Box # 630. Anyonewishing
tojoin LAELA may contact these individuals.
There have been at least five different labor

~
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·

NUAL WORKER AND CONSUMER

LAELA
__

~

------

GROUP SPOTLIGHT will be a series featurinl? a different student group each issue.
law groups thathaveexisted onandoffatUB
Law School since the late 1960's. With a
combined membership ofover thirty student
and faculty members, LAELA has been an
active group in its short existence, and has no
intention ofeventually fading away.
l.AELAhadmany goalswhen it started,
including the following: to discuss and debate
topics, cases and legislation dealing with labor
law; to bring in speakers and practitioners; to
exami_nP.theNationalLaborRelationsActand

RIGHTSCONFERENCE,onWednesday,
March31, 1993,inRoom# 106ofO'BrianHall.
There will be twenty (20) speakers from across
the United States addressing worker and con
sumeradvocacy issues in the 1990 's.
The first panel, from IO :00 A.M. - I :00
P.M., willaddressconsumerrights. Speakers
on this panel include: Pam Gilbert, Public
Citizen Congress Watch; Marc Green, New
York City Consumer Affairs Commissioner;
Russell Mohkiber, Editor, Corporate Crime

Alun,nus lntervie'W
DennisVacco '78
by Sharon Nosenchuck, ~a.ffWriter
Dennis Vacco, U.S. Attorney for the
Western DistrictofNew York, graduated from
U.B. Law School in 1978. Attending U .B.
because he wanted to practice in the Western
NewYorkcommunity,Mr. Vaccosaidthathe
thoughtitwould be importantto become inte
grated in the local legal community through
law school. His choice was justified, he said,
becausehisinstructorforTrialTechniquewas
Judge Joseph P. McCarthy, who was then the
DistrictAttorney forErieCounty.Mr. Vacco 's
firstjob after graduating from law school was
as an assistant district attorney in the Erie
County DA 'sOffice. lnmanyotherplaces,he
said, he would have received an education
equal to the one that he received at U. B., but it
made sense to be where he was going to prac
tice. HisexperienceatU.B. was challenging,
Mr. Vacco said, and, although it was a means
to an end, it was not fun .
Mr. Vacco spent his first year of law
school at the University ofAkron and trans
ferred to U.B. at the beginning ofhis second
year. Comparing U.B. toAkron,Mr. Vaccosaid
that U.B. was larger than Akron and had a
broadercurriculum. Akronwasacodeschoo~
saidMr. Vacco, while U.B. spentmoretimeon
other areas ofthe law.
Ken Joyce was his favorite professor at
U.B., said Mr. Vacco, because he was "dy
namic" and' 'incredibly knowledgeablewith
outairsand stuffiness." Mr. Vacco, who took
Tax I, Tax 2, and Gratuitous Transfers with
Professor Joyce, said that Professor Joyce was
approacbableandmadedifficultcoursesinter
esting.
Mr. Vacco said his favorite law school
class was Trial Technique, and his favorite
activity while in law school was going to
Duffs for chicken wings and beer. Asked what
was his proudestaccomp lishment while in law
school,Mr. Vacco said' 'graduating.''
A regret he has about his law school
experience, he noted, is thathewasnotatU.B.
fromthebeginning.Asaresult,hefoundithard
to integrate into the school as a transfer stu
dent.

Mr. Vaccosaidthathebecamealawyer
because it' 'opened many diverse doors.'' He
said, ''whether it be through the practice of
law, through the political process, the elective
process, or helping the community,'' being a
lawyer gave him exposure to many different
opportunities thatother careers wouldnothave

Dennis Vacca was elevated to the post of
United States A uorney at the age of35.
Photo: Sharon Nosenchuck
provided.
After graduating from law school, Mr.
Vacco worked for the Erie County District
Attorney'sOffice. There,hespenttenye....sas
an assistant DA. In 1988, President Reagan
appointedMr. VaccotobetheU.S.Attomeyfor
the Western District o fNew York.
His "most rewarding, fulfilling, and
significant'' case occurred while he was at the
Erie County District Attorney's Office, said
Mr. Vacco. Mr. Vacco prosecuted Milton
Jones for the murder of two Buffalo priests.
Jones, age 18, along with a friend, killed and
robbed the two priests to getmoney to become
a "big drug dealer," states a newspaper ar
ticle. InJanuary 1988,ajuryfoundJonesguilty
ofsecond-degreemurder,robbery,andweap-

... Vacco, continuedon page 8

UB Competes in New Orleans
bySrikantRamaswami

the National Labor Relations Board as well as
the New York State Labor Law- The Taylor
Law, and the Public Employees Relations
Board; to actively take partincurrentdevelop
ments, (such as proposed legislation, including
HR 5 the proposed striker protection laws), to
becomeinvolvedinlocallaborcauses,(suchas
strike support); to ensure thata labor course is
taught in the first year, and that there are course
offerings in each semester for the upper years
in courses dealing with labor and employment
law.
Since its founding last semester,
LAELA has been an active group. To date,
LAELA 'sactivitieshave included the follow
ing : bringing in, with the Graduate Group on
Human Rights, DanLaBotz,authorofMask of
Democracy· Labor Sul)pression in Mexico
~ (Boston: South End Press, 1992), to
speak on Mexican labor rights (or the lack
thereof) and the North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA); holding an informa
tional display on NATT A during Human Rights
Week at the Law School; bringing in Ann
Peters to speak on the strnggle of women to
organize in CiuatemaJa and the human rights
abuses they are subjected to; and recently
bringing in James Duncan, ofthe lJ n ited Auto
Workers (UAW) and lht; Direclorofthe New
York State( 'onummity Action Program (( 'AP)
( ·ouncil to speak on NAFT A and its impaclon
Western New York jobs. In addition, members
of LAELA assisted the (iraduate Student

Reporter; Arturo Rodriguec, United Farm
Workers; and Charles Tibbett, Practitioner
(Environmental Law).
Thesecondpanel,from2:00P.M ..-4:30
P.M., will address worker rights: labororganiz
ingin the90's. Speakersonthispanelinclude:
Richard L. Ahearn, National Labor Relations
Board; Ellen Gallant, Communications Work
ers ofAmerica; Tony Mazzochi, Oil Chemical
and Atomic Workers Union; Jan Pierce, Com
munications Workers of America; Duane
Stillwell, Amalgamated Clothing and Textile
WorkersUnion;andJerryTucker,UnitedAuto
Workers, New Directions Movement.
The third panel, from 4 :30 P.M. - 7:00
P.M., will address worker rights: the role of
labor attorneys: employee advocacy in the
90' s. Speakers on this panel include: Richard
Clark, New York State Division of Human
rights; Jennifer A. Coleman, Practitioner (Em
ployment Discrimination); Richard Furlong,
Integrated Lab~r Systems; Joseph Kinney,
National Safe Workplace Institute; Tony
Oppegard, Mine Safety Program (Kentucky);
John Patterson, EquaJ Employment Opportu
nity Commission; James Schmidt, Farm and
Migrant Workers Legal Services;and Robert
Szymanski, Occupational Safety and Health
Administration .
There will also heaneveningpresenta
ti,m and discussi,m featuring ahuru1w; Andrea
Sammarco, '93, People for the Ethical Treat
ment ofAnimals.

Michelle Parker and Michael Culp are
gifted extempore speakers, but they do it with
such an insouciant and self-deprecating flair,
that it adds to their brilliance. Indeed, these
maestros ofdiscourse fared well al the Tulane
Mardi Gras Invitational - a sports law moot
court competition held at Tulane University.
Theissueatthisyear'scompetitionwas
developed by Tulane under the auspices of
their MootCourtBoard President, Rod West It
deaJtwith a football scholarship student-ath
lete at "The University of Mardi" who was
suing the university for breachofcontractand
educational malpractice. Michelle and Mike
wrote the brief for the defendant university.
They argued both, on and o ffbriefduring the
competition. In the preliminary rqunds, they
argued against Loyola and Duke University
and approached the quarter finals before sue-

For furtherinfomiation, contact: Joseph
Belluck,Box #616, (716) 645-2747,orKevin
Collins,Box # 630, (716) 838-0654.
LAELA also has many goals for the
future which they will be working on. The
group would like to start a Labor Newsletter,
reporting on current labor issues, both locally
and nationally . LAELA would also like to hold
a' 'Labor Day at the Law School,'' in which a
wholeday'swortl1 ofLaborand Employment
Law Firms would recrnit and speak at the Law
School. In addition, LEA LA is looking into tl1e
possibility ofestablishing a labor-related sum
mer internship. Moreover, LAELA is also
investigating into the possibility ofestahlish-

cumbing to the South Texas College of Law
(winners ofthe 2nd best briefaward).
The competitors said that the competi
tion was a great experience, especially be
cause it included 20 teams from around the
nation. In the ultimate analysis, ITT Chicago
- KentCollegeofLaw and Loyola University
(New Orleans) proceeded to the finals where
ITT won and sequestered a best briefaward.
Other accolades included a bestoralistaward
for Scott Cannon from Loyola.
Among the plethorao fideas and sugges
tions that Mike and Michelle brought back
with them from New Orleans were ideas about
running a I st year competition. Apparently,
Duke Law has such a program and they are
willing to help Buffalo impiementsomething
similar. The arguments forthisyear'scompe
tition were held at the 5th Circuit Court Ap-

··· Compete, continuedonpage 11
i.ng and administering a Labor-Concentration
Certificate, which graduating law students can
achieve along with their JD by taking a certain
numberofcourseand finishing a certain level
ofwork.
Interested law students whojoin l.AELA
will receive the opportunity to explore and
actively take part in current labor issues.
Membership in LA ELA is open to everyone
law students, faculty. local community citi
zens, and any interested person. LA ELA asks
that you please attend the up<.:oming FIRST

ANNUALWORKERANDCONSUMER
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Human Rights Movement Spreading
by Sharon Nosenchuck, StaffWriter
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UB Gives Lip ervice to Diversity
The University at Buffalo 's(UB's) ''Guideto Equal Opportunity and AffinnativeAction''
manual (published by UB'sown Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Office) states on its first
page that UB has a" longstanding commitment to equal employment opportunity and affirmative
action.'· The publication then asserts that' 'affinnativeactionmeans taking aggressive steps to
further the employmenl ofwome , ethnic minorities, disabled persons .. .'' Further on, the
publication reports tha. 'federal laws require that establishments receiving federal contracts and/
or subcontracts do m1,re than prnvide equal employment opportunities by complying with the equal
opportunity and non-discrimmation laws. New York State also requires government agencies to
do more.''
How ironic, then, that in the latest issue ofiPa'lante!, (Vol. 3, No. 2, Spring 1993) it was
reported that " [o ]fthe46 taculty membersat UB (law school] onlythreeareAfro-American,and
onlv one has oeen granted tenure .... [T]he [law] faculty does not include Hispanics, Asians or
Native Amen cans.'' The article then points out that the '' (o ]nething that is conspicuously absent.
. . 1s any meaningful mm1ber 01 tenured minority faculty mem hers.''
Furthenuore, the l %<, Equal Employment Opportunity fonn (the most recent one The
Opinion wasabiet J ,.,btain), which UB is required to file under Title VII ofthe 1964 Civil Rights
At:t, contains some strange numbers for an institution which claims to promote affirmative action.
According to the report, which breaks down job categories by race, ethnicity, and sex for each of
severaljobcategories, then;area total of526 tenured professors in thewholeuniversity. Ofthese,
4 7 8 are ma!· 4 35 o fthese males are White, 7 are Black, 2 are Hispanic, 34 are Asian or Paci fie
Isla.nde1 anctno neare Native-American or Alaskan Native. The remaining 48 tenured female
pro lessors. 45 White, l Black, I Hispanic, and I Asian or Paci fie Islander. Again, no Native
Americans or Alaskan Natives.
This type of lip service to affirmative action is an insult, and the people in charge of
monitoring the school's affinuative action efforts, the Equal Opportunity/Affinnative Action
Office (54t> Capen Hall, (716) 645-2266) should provide an explanation for why UB lacks even
a semblance ofdiversity.

Profiteering is no Right
Bankers extol the virtues offree market forces perhaps more than any other group in our
economy. That's why they recently let out howls ofprotest when the Clinton Administration
proposed changes in the student loan program that would cut them out of the picture. The
government, instead ofthe banks, would lend to students, thereby eliminatingatleast$4.8 billion
in costs over the ftrst five years ofthe program, according to a recent GAO report.
Ofcourse, the change would also eliminate a guaranteed source ofprofit to the thousands
ofbanks who annually churn out student loans as iftheywereha.nding out free candy. Sure, these
loansalwaysha.dtheindiciaofothertypeofunsecuredloa.ns,e.g.,creditchecks,promissorynotes,
etc. All excepttherisk. Under the modified" free market" model in which these ban.ks operate
while lending students money, the ultimate risk for the loan is borne by the U.S. Government. The
loans are so secure, in fact, that like in the case ofhome mortgages, an entire secondary market
bas formed up around them.
Also standing to lose should the lending program change are the guarantee and collecting
agencies. The fonner already take a big bite out ofeach student loan at disbursement, a bite called,
ofcourse, a guarantee fee. However, the need for this fee has diminished over the years since the
government has tied the student loan program to every law imaginable. The IRS can collect
delinquencies out oftax refunds, bankruptcy courts cannot discharge these debts under chapter
13 filings,anda person cannot even participate in the program ifthey have been convicted ofany
drug offense or, ifmales, they have failed to registered in the selective service program.
The banksarguethatgovemmentadininistrationofsucha program will be inefficient, that
it will beexpensiveto dismantle the current system, thatitwill cost schools additional money to
administer the new direct govemmentloans, etc. However, the GAO study has shown thatthere
is inefficiency in the current system. In fact, a Congressional Research Service report which the
bankers have been hanging their hats on adinits as much, although it criticizes the proposal ofdirect
lending on other grounds.
What ital! boils down to iswhetherornotprivate banks will continue to be allowed to profiteer
on what has become a basic necessity in American Ii fe, the need for higher education. Bringing
in the government directly so that more money goes toward its intended purposes, education,
sounds like a good idea. In fact, ifthere is anything we should have learned from the '80s, it is
that the efficiency ofthe private market is way over-rated.
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The ShortCourseson HumanRightsare
bringinganumberofdistinguishedspeakersin
thefieldofhumanrightsto U.B. The second of
the three classes, which was on economic,
social, and cultural rights, was taught by Dr.
ChalokaBeyani, from Zambia. Presently, Dr.
Beyani is a Research Fellow at the U Diversity
o fOx ford. He recently received his doctorate
from Oxford, with a thesis entitled "Restric
tions on Internal Freedom ofMovementand
Residence in International Law,' ' and his pub
lications include articles on refugees and
women' srigbts.
Dr. Beyani defines "human rights" as
certain considerations pertaining to the preser
vationofthecharacteranddignity o fthehuman
person. Whatever the nature and content of
specific human rights docwnents, they all
define entitlements, benefits, and privileges
that a human person derives from the facto f
existence, argued Dr. Beyami. Human rights
are not given by the State, they are inherentas
anaspectofhumandignity, they are efforts by
humans to establish mies with respect to the
human person. Allhuman persons have aright
to life, said Dr. Beyani, but this right is not
absolute. Nothing-is absolute in the sense that
this right can be taken away by certain legal
systems.
The idea o fhuman rights is an idea far
ahead of its time, said Dr. Beyani. It is up to
lawyers, political scientists, and others to
examine human rights in terms ofthe content
o fthese rights.
Humanrights docwnents are legal docu
ments ofa very special kind, said Dr. Beyani,
because they are based on humanitarianism.
However, tl1ese documents are formulated in
the languageofthe law, uotofmorality. The
documents setobligations which are binding
but carry within them certain concerns about
morality and welfare and concern for tl1e hu
man person.
On thesubjectofthe Universal Decla
ration ofHuman Rights, Dr. Beyani said that
the word ''universal'' had several interpreta
tions. The Declarationwas intended to estab
lish a common standard of achievement for
human rights from the point ofview of stan
dardsofgeneralapplication. Itpurported to put
into effect the principle ofuniversal protection
ofhuman rights. Human rights would be pro
tected on a universal basis, said Dr. Beyani,
and, at a minimwn, certain common standards
were to apply. However, this is not the same
as saying that the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights is seen as being universally
legitimate, he said. Its universal legitimacy
may beestablished from thepointofviewofthe
number of states that adopted it, voting pat
terns, and,also, the number ofstates who have
subsequently ratified the declaration's two
setsofcovenants. Thesecovenantscontainthe
rightsofthe Declaration ina binding form, he
said. However, within domestic jurisdictions,
said Dr. Beyani, thereareproblemsofimple
mentation, both in Westernandnon-Westem
countries. Theissueisoneofdegreeandofthe
transformation in the daily activities ofgov
ernments and the lives ofpersons.
On the subjecto ftheconflictthatcan
occur between the culture ofa society and the
rights enumerated inhuman rights documents,
Dr. Beyani said that although some say that
they do not like the concept of human rights
because itis foreign, this is justan argument to
escape human rights obligations. The non
Western countries accepted modem Western
aspects of life, accepting the Western stan
dards as standards to which to aspire. The
argument thathurnan rights emanate from the
West has beenovertaken by modernization and
the fact that the world is getting closer with
respect to the interactions between peoples.
Before the advent of the concept of human
rights, Dr. Beyani continued, the idea existed
that the way a State treated its owncitizensdid
not excuse it from treating foreigners as they
expected to be treated in their own country.
Human rights have expanded so that these
rights apply to everyone, notjust foreigners.
States can no longer behave as if they are
isolated, said Dr. Beyani, and the way that
governments treat their citizens is a matter of
international concern. The fact is that States
will not be excused from international stan
dards.
The State isaunitofpoliticalorganiza
tion that carries out the responsibility for the
continued existence o fthe community, seeing
that the community's needs are fulfilled, and
that it is protected fromhami, said Dr. Beyani.
TheexistenceofthegovernmentandtheState
is premised on human rights because, other
wise, the State would not exist, Dr. Beyani
said. The State cannot escape the fact that it
has certain human rights obligations.
The issue of sovereignty is difficult to
address because it complements States' rights.
The bottom line, says Dr. Beyani, is that cer
tain cultural, political, linguistic, or religious
... Rights, continuedon pg 5

TO THE CLASS OF 1995
You are cordially invited to a cocktail reception
sponsored by Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear of Buffalo, New York.

Join us for cocktails and hors d' oeuyres.
Date:

Monday, March 29, 1993

Time:

5:30 - 7:30 p.m.

Place:

Buffalo Marriott
1340 Millersport Highway

R.S.V.P. c/o Career Development Office
Room 309 by Friday, March 19

If you

hm1e any q11cstio11s, please mil
J1111e McAvoy at 848-1505
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Chew on This
ByTracy Dale Sammarco
The individual's "rightto life" ends
when he fails to adopt the moral stance of
a certain minority of individuals.
OnWednesday,MarchIO, 1993,Dr.
David Gunn was forever silenced by a' 'pro
life'' soldier, Michael F. Griffin. Griffin
shot Gunn several times in the chest as
Gwm got outo fhiscar in fronto fhis Florida
abortion clinic. I suppose Gunnhad proven
himself to be valueless; an expendable
entity poisoning the world for those who
deserve to live. Griffin apparently took it
upon himselfto do thatwhichhis god would
not- he struck a fatal blow in the name of
life. What sense does this make?
In response to this tragedy, the Rev.
Joseph Foreman, of Operation Rescue,
called the action '' the tip ofthe iceberg''.
Staytuned,therearemoreandworsethings
yet to come. But what, I must ask myself,
is more awful than gunning a man down in

This is a holy war we're
in, and it's taken a fatal
turn. There's no going
back. So I ask you,
who's the next martyr?
the name ofreligion, life or morality?
The head of Rescue America, Don
Treshman,tookupacollectionforGriffin's
family. Treshrnansaid, "Weknowthatthe
abortionist is well taken care of. Butthere
is a financial strain on the assailant.' ' Yes,
Gunnisindeed "welltakencareof'-he's
dead. At least Griffin's family still has
him alive.
Thisisaholywarwe're in, and it's
taken a fatal tum. There's no going back.
So I ask you, who'sthenextmartyr? Per
haps its the nurse who works in Gunn's
clinic. Maybe its the head ofthe National

AbortionRightsActionLeague.Maybeits
theguy standing outside the clinic holding
a pro-choice sign. Maybe its someone
working for a tiny law school newspaper,
shouting the word' 'HYPOCRITE'' atthe
top of her lungs. Why not? Aren't I as
culpable as Gunn for espousing a beliefin
the necessity o fa right to abortion? Where
does this end? How many can expect to
suffer a fate similar to Gunn's?

Features Editor
from this animosity. I am afraid that his
death will not be the last. It seems like
people are getting desperate; so desperate,
in fact, that they're willing to risk the
destructive consequences ofbeing labeled
utterly hypocritical to achieve their goals.
This is an attempt to scare offprospective
students in this field of medi€ine and to
cause established physicians to abandon
their practices. It is nothing less than pure
terrorism-don'tkidyourself Isthistheway
that we want our society to be shaped; by
violence and threats of violence? Will
people really be happy living in a world
where ideas and morals are forced upon
them by the threat ofdeath?
Keith Tucci, executive director of
Operation Rescue, denounced Griffin's
actions after the incident. He said that the

Will people really be
happy living in a world
where ideas and morals
are forced upon them
by the threat of death?
group'scommitmenttolifewasforthebom
aswellastheunbom. This is admirable; but
I call on Tucci and his associates who feel
asheprofessesto feelsorrowfuloverGunn's
death, to actinaccordancewith their words.
Tucci and his crew must lessen the animos
ity, reduce the strife, calm the waters. They
need to call on their followers to actaccord
ing to their belief in life, and notin response
to the rage they feel over this issue.
I think that this incident has caused
many to recognizewhatothershaveknown
for years. There is a certain degree of
contradiction in the pro-life movement
which must be addressed before that side
can come to the table and share any kind of
meaningful dialogue with those who be
lieve in abortion rights. There is a latent
disrespect for the lives ofthose who do not
agree with the pro-life stance - for the
doctors, their families and the women they
treat. This disrespectcannot bereconciled
with a professed view of the sanctity of
unborn life. I tis incongruous.

Of Life, ~aw & Looking Back

by W.F Trezevant, StaffWnter
Its been two years sevenmo Side of
Buffalowhenldidn'thaveacar.Ican'thelp
butremembertheerrandsthosesameclassmates helped me co_mpl:te -:Vhen I had no
otherplace to turn; like picking up my dog
Chief. I recall the hectic moments in
Conlaw class with Prof Kannar frantically
looking fur the precise language inMarbwy
v Madison where the Supreme Court said
"we're supreme". I have not found the
passage, butl'mstill looking Professor. It
seems so long ago.
I rememberthebeginningofsecond
year thanking my lucky charms that I was
outofthefishbowlofsectionone,notthat
section one was bad but a year of some
times asinine comments gets to be a bit
much. I remember it was a time ofmany
new things including the new friendships
with faculty members, some ofwho are no
longer with us.
What was particularly interesting
waswatching thedevelopmentofmy col
leaguesas they becameGA 'sandTA'sand
moved into the leadership positions of
various law student organizations. The
novelty ofnew students looking to people
who I used to sit with, commiserate with
and drink coffee with, for some profound
legal advice wasintriguing ifnotsobering.
Soon after came friends and rela
tives asking for all kinds of legal advice
from what little Johnny should do about a

teacherwho was' 'oppressing'' him to what
todoaboutalandlordwhowouldn'tgivethe
securitydepositback. Iusedtolookatthem
andsimplysay''Wellwhydon'tyougoget
yourselfa lawyer." It seems so long ago
now.
My last year, well ... that's been the
mergingofthetheoryofgoodgovernment
and the practice of good government, an
experiment! once promised Prof. Kenyatta
I would pursue.
The experience has been more
memorable for its good times than the bad
times. The good times involve getting
something done that's meaningful even if
that means doing something so small that
it may never be noticed in the overall
scheme o fthings yetmeans the world to the
particular student.
The bad times, well that's easy ...
that was being publicly yelled at by a
tenured faculty member, who incidentally
has not been here for the last two years and
thushasnounderstandingofthecontextual
history onthe issue, when I attempted to ask
a simple question on the reason for his late
grades. Quite frankly, after my encounter
withhirn, l'mgladhewasn'taround for my
first two years with his arrogant attitude as
he would have contaminated my UB Law
School experience.
In sum, I can say this; I promised
change and by golly we've gotten it. I"m
not sure how it'll end but we'll see.

..•Rights
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Dr.Beyanisaidthathehopedtogivethe
groups do not see the advantages of being studentsinhisclassanotherperspectiveonthe
within a State and are disadvantaged in a issueofhumanrightsinintemationallaw. He
· political or economic way. Self-determina- wishes to broaden students' horizons and to
tion is a safeguard, so that a particular group provoketheirthoughts further. Inaddition,he
canprotectitsowninterests. Self-determina- said that although there is a lot of rhetorical
lion doesnotonly have to beonegroup breaking writing onhuman rights, often the jurispruden
away fromanothergroup. Self-determination tialsideofhumanrightsisneglected. Itismore
c~uld take the form of an increase in the important to look at the standards of human
autonomy ofthe group, said Dr. Beyani, citing rights in a normative fashion and to develop
theexamplesofindigenousgroupsinCanada certain legal criteria with respect to human
and Australia.
rights documents.
On the issue of womm's rights,~ Dr.
Noting thatcertainhumanrightshavea
Beyani said that there is a general lack of thin line between observation and violation,
protection of the rights ofwomen from their Dr. Beyanisaidthatthecontentofobligations
ownperspective. Womenhavebecomemore . are important to understand because of the
oonsciousoftheadversemannerinwhichthey natureofthesubject Peopledon'tlookatwhat
are treated by men. He said some feminist the obligations entail within existing tech
writers pointout thatwomenpartlcipateinthe . niquesofintemationallaw. Attheendofthe
elabo~tion ofhumanrights standards, only fo - week, Dr. Beyani went to the Ford Foundation
~ver time and again that it is as if these in New York City to lead a discussion on the
rights were not intended to apply to them.
issue ofdisplaced people versus refugees.

IhavetowonderwhatGunn'sfamily
is feeling. They may have feared for his

safety,giventhenumberofdeaththreatshe
had received. They were probably reas
sured, however, by the fact that' 'pro-life''
seems to mean, at least on a superficial
level, in favoroflife, as opposed to death.
Who would have guessed? And yet, I think
we should have seen it coming.
Operation Rescue and its associates
wereoutthere crying' 'FirstAmendment"
while the situation went from merely cha
otic to deadly. We beganwith harassment,
someaccusationsofmurder,perhapssome
jostling as a woman tried to make her way
through the mass of bodies blocking the
clinic door. We move to general dismp
tion, fakeappointmentsand threatsofclinic
storming, or maybe even bombing. Doc
tors are threatened, their spouses and chil
dren are terrorized at home and in school.
Then a hand grenade is found outside a
clinic after a protest. From there we moved
to actual invasionofclinicsand the spray
ing ofnoxious chemicals to force people
out o fthe offices. Each action grew a little
more desperate, pushed the situation a
little closer to the edge. This is not First
Amendment stu fTwe're talking about. This
is not free speech.
Ciunn 's is the first death to result
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SBA Executive Officer Candidate Statements

Paul Beyer
Vice President

Saultan Baptiste
President
As UB Law School continues to expand,
so will thenwnber ofproblems itmustaddress.
Answers to problems such as more space for
student groups, and better advocacy with the
administration are easy to say, but to make
them a reality requires sensitivity to student
concerns, leadership to develop a common
agenda, and the commitment to produce re
sults. As EditoroftheLaw StudentDirectory,
Managing Editor offheOpinion. JusticeofPhi
Alpha Delta, Article Editor ofBELJ and an
active member in BLSA and other student
groups, I have always been committed to iden
tifying critical issues and developing immedi
ate answers to those concerns.
The C.Ouncil o fPresidents is also a great
idea to promote cooperation among student
groups,butwithoutknowledgeableleadership,
it can become a war of words and promote
hostility, rather than unity. As founding Chair-

An effective SBA Vice Presidentmust
possess two significant attributes - the ability
to build consensus around the issues ofgreatest
concern to the student body and the skill to
carry outa persistent and well-organized cam
paign to address those issues and produce
concrete results. My background in the SBA
and my professional experience will enable
me to put these skills to work for you.
Successful advocacy through the SBA
should be founded on empowering the student
body by fostering greater communication and
collective activity within the Law School.
Toward thatend, I have established the Coun
cil of Presidents, a group of representatives
from each studentorganiz.ation who meetregu
larly to discuss their issues, plan joint activi
ties and develop strategies for advocating on
their behalf. Having organized a similar group
on the community level as a VISTA volunteer,
I recognize the importance of this type of

...Baptiste, continuedon page I 0

...Beyer, continuedonpage I 0

Promises, Promises, Promises .. .

TamieMorog
Vice-President

Stephen Lee
Treasurer

All students should have a say in their
Greetings to all my fellow law students!
government Thisdoesnotmeanthat they must My name is Stephen Lee and I am the current
participate on a committee or be personally StldentBarAssociation Treasurer. My roleas
involvedintheSBA,butrathertheymustknow SBA Treasurer has been a major learning
that someone truly represents them. and is experience for me, an experience which has
willingtolendanearwhenevertheneedarises. taughtmetheintricaciesofSub-BoardOne's
I can provide a strong voice and represent accotmtingproceduresandespeciallydealing
students effectively for several reasons.
one on one with studentgroupsand students.
1. As a transfer student from Southern
When I firsttookofficelastMay,itwas
Methodist University in Dallas, I bring with likethefirstyearoflawschoolalloveragain.
me experience from another SBA at another In a very short time, I had to learn a new
large university. Inaddition to representing the language ofaccounting and new procedures
studentbody,lwasinvolvedinactivitieswith which I followed in order to ensure a solid
local alumni which opened doors, notonly with financial SBA. The learning did not stop there,
those alumni butwith the community as well. it was ever changing with the specific needs of
Thisexperienceandtheseconnectionsproved thestudentgroups.
My firstorderofbusinesswastoensure
valuable when it came time to find jobs for
students,seekfundingfordifferentschoolpro- thatthestudentgroupshadanunderstandingof
grams, and build the sch GoI's prestige with the how to access their budgets. Thiswas accom
community. I believe that these ideas are plishedbyholdingameetingatthebeginning
easily transferred to UB.
ofthe semester with all student groups treasur2. I am a student with a great deal of ers. At the meeting, I outlined for them the
experience outside ofschool and in the com- procedures for appropriating their funds.
MydutiesasTreasurerwasnotlimited
munity. Byworkingasastockandcommodl" ~ ·
ties broker, speaking in front <'~:he Buffalo to helping student groups access their funds,
...Moro~. co11ti111•• •, 011paRe10
... Lee. co11 ti1111ed on page I 0
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Gary Simpson and Kevin Collins
President andVice President
The combination of Presidential candidate Gary Simpson and Vice - Presidential
candidate Kevin Collins offers three years of
Student Bar Association (SBA) experience
which is unmatched by any other ticket or
individual currently running for office.
Over the pastyear, the team ofSimpson
and Collins has moved within the SBA to
vigorously represent the concerns ofall Law
Schoolstudents. Currently,theteamofSimpson
andC.OllinshasbeenattheforefrontoftheSBA
budgetreform process. Simpson is the author
of the new budget reform measure for the
overall budgetprocess which is based on zero
- based budgeting, while Collins authored ancillary portions of the new budget process
dealing with funding ofnew student groups as
well as a new initiative for a lecmre and
speaker series. Additionally, Simpson and
C.Ollinshaveoutfrontonadvocatingmatching
funds for student groups which actively raise

funds through such events as bagel, co tfee, and
foodsales.
Ifelected to office, theteamofSimpson
and Collins plans to implementthe following
initiatives for effective student representation:
Improvedrelations between studentrep
resentatives and faculty & administration
Foster greater alumni participation
Increased Law School involvement
throughoutthecommunity,throughcoordina
tion with student groups
Seek greater diversity within the Law
School Faculty and administration
Implementation ofathree-yearplan inan
effort to maintain
continuity toward theaccomplishmentof
student body objectives
Focusgreaterattentionontheconcernsof
third year law students
The publishing ofan available grantand

...Simpson & Collins, continuedonpage 10

Marc Panepinto
Treasurer

Shirley N. Fang
Secretary

Asacandidate for SBA Treasurer, I have
two objectives. I want to provide a choice for
voters and help to create a sense ofcommunity
atthe law school which is severely lacking. As
the only alternative to the incwnbent I have
achiev.ed my first objective, but the second
goal requires some explaining.
Myplantopromoteasenseofoommu
nityatUBLawissimple;itisbasedaroundthe
first floor lounge; it involves all of our law
school clubs and organz.ations, and it deals
with that favorite law student activity, con
suming caffeine. Atpresent, most law schoool
clubs and organizations hold cotfeeand bagel
sales to raise funds, but these sales also result
in student interaction. The concept ofcoffee
sales combined with Prof. Meidinger' s lan1en
tation that you "can'tfmdacupofexpresso in
Buffalo,'' led me to the idea ofan expresso/
cappuchino bar in the first floor lounge.
The SBA could purchase the equipment
and make modification to the student lounge
for between $2500 and $3500. This money
would bean investment which could easily be
recoupedinonesemester. Theclubswouldnm
••• Panepinto,co11ti1111edo11page 10

lamcurrentlyafirst-yearlawstudentat
UBandlamrunningforthepositionofSecre
taryoftheSBA.AsanAsian-Americanwomen
attending UB, I amdeeply committed to advo
cating and supporting underprivileged groups
and minority interests. As on officer of the
SBA, I would be in the ideal position to effect
positive changes for these groups within the
University. More importantly,myundergradu
ate and post-graduate experiences equip me
with the necessary skills and background to
address the far-reaching problems confronting
these groups.
In the year prior to attending UB, I was
involved in a state-funded Chinese Language
Program based in New Y orkCity 'sOlinatown.
This program is aimed primarily at providing
Chinese-speaking assistants and staffto work
on cases that involved Chinese crime victims.
While the principal objectiveofthis program
is to increase the likelihood of successful
prosecution, it also became apparent that this
program dispels tlte t~ars. the confosinn. and
the alienation, which ollen made these indi
viduals reluctant to participate in the criminal
.••FanK,C011ti1111t'do11pa~t> IO

_ _,. __ hy Worry?
This year, another bar revie~ course has put out
a poster inducing students ~ho have already
signed up ~ith other bar revie~ courses to
s~itch prograins.
BAR/BR~ refuses to play this gaine.

We believe that students are inature enough to
enroll in a course. Ifthey believe they inade a
inistake, they are 1Dature enough to change
courses.
Ifa student signs up ~ith BAR/BRI or ~ith any
other bar revie~ course, that student's objective
is to pass the bar exain. And our obligation as
attorneys is to help thein ~ith that objective,
and not to destroy their confidence in theinselves
and in their course.
t i-.

We ~ill not underinine students' confidence in
their course by playing on their insecurities.
After all, ~e're attorneys. And ~e intend to help
you becoine attorneys, too.

BAR REVIEW

(212) 719-0200

''Where professional responsibility is
more than just a course.''
TM

© 1992 BAA/BAI

The Roaniing Photographer
by Dan Harris, Contributing Photography

This week's question:''How do you relax"?

David Cotter, 3 L:
"I don't know that I do!'

Maureen (Mo) Olives, 2L:
"By giving a generous
donation to the BPILP
Pledge Drive."

Amos Edelman, IL:
"I get a hot cup of chicken
soup at the auto-mom in
front of the library!'

Fron, the Balcony
by Bob Garnsey

In the tradition of such classic court
room dramas as Inherit the Wind and ToKill
a Mockinebird comes Rob Reiner's ~
Good Men, a real crowd-pleaser which has
been tremendously popular with audiences and
has recently received an Oscarnomination for
Best Picture. That this movie is up for Best
Picture is clearly due more to its popularity
than to its merit as a film, for while it packs
considerable power and melodramatic appeal,

it's not in the same class as the two films
mentioned above, nor, in my opinion, is it
deservingofanOscarbid.
The story involves a youngMarinepri
vatestationedatGuantanamo Bay in Cuba who
dies after being violently assaulted in his
barracks by two fellow Marines. When the
attackers are charged with murder and brought
to Washingtonfortrial, the NAVY JAG Corps
assigns a brash young officer (fom Cruise)
with no trial experience to defend them. The
Navy is determined to close the book
on the
I
case as quickly as possible, and at first the
cynical, slightly too irreverentCruise is all too
happytotaketheplea. Butuponfurtherinves
tigation, and atthe prodding ofhis co-counsel
(Demi Moore), Cruise begins to suspect a
cover-up ofthe incident involving the fanatical
MarinecomrnandantatGuaotanamo, played,
with great relish, by Jack Nicholson.
Nicholson' scompellingpresence is what
ultimately holds the film together. In his
fanatical devotion to hismissionandhis blood-

and-gutsbrandofpatriotism.,nottomentionhis
contempt for civilian institutions, he makes
Ollie North look like a pacifist. And Kiefer
Sutherland is surprisingly good as a BiblethumpingMarine lieutenant, whose only allegiances are, as he puts it, "to the Corps and the
Lord GodAlmightily.'' Beyond that, though,
there' s nothing terribly special about A Few
GoodMen. Predictably, Tom Cruise engages
in fits of overacting, and it's a little hard to
swallow hischaracter'sovernighttransformation from a softball-playing smartass who's
never seen theinsideofacourtroom to Oarence
Darrow inauniform. Demi Moore looks great
inNavywhites,buthercharacterisdullandher
acting, as usual. is so-so. And the courtroom
histrionics between Cruise and Nicholson get
sooutofhandattheend,youmayfindyourself
leaping outofyourseatto object. Still,~
GoodMenisanentertainingfilm,worthseeing
atleastforNicholson'sperformance. It's not
asgoodasadvertised, to besure,andcertainly
notasgoodasTheCryin~ Game. Nonetheless,
I recommend it, with reservations.

---------------------------------=,r---------------that he would be precluded from doing as a
...Alum nus
Program. ''I have been amazed atthe quality
continuedfrompage4

judge.

ons possession in the death of the Reverend
JosephBissonette,age55,intherectoryofSt.
Bartholomew's Church. In addition, Jones was
convictedofkillingMonsignorDavidHerlihy,
74, whowasfoundtiedtoachairandrepeatedly
stabbed in another church, two weeks after the
murderofFather Bissonette. Mr. Vacco said
that this case was important to him because the
crimes consisted of "two very senseless and
particularly gruesome murders of two individualswhohadgivenofthemselvesalifetime
ofservice to the community and because the
two priestswerecutdownsenselessly." Mr.
V acco said, ''although the two [defendants]
wiJJ spend all oftheir adult lives in jail, I feel
that justice was served and feel pretty good
about that."
As U.S. Attorney, Mr. Vacco said he
handles administrative matters and has not
tried a case since he became U.S . Attorney.
Mr. Vacco, a Republican, probably will be
replaced by a Clinton Administration appointee. Mr. Vacco said that he enjoys being an
advocate and that he enjoyed being an advocateforthegovemment. He is looking forward
to going back to trying cases.
"
Although many pastl J.S. Attorneys have
becomejudges,Mr Vacco said that he does not
want to becomcajudge fora long time. He said
that it is harder to be a judge than a lawyer and
he enjoys being an advocate. In addition, he
said that there arc things he st i11 wishes to do
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His proudest accomplishment since
graduationwasbecomingU.S.Attorneyatthe
age of3 5, being appointedjustten years outof
lawschoo~saidMr. Vacco. Only ninety-three
U.S. Attorneys are appointed by the President
for the whole nation, noted Mr. V acco, fewer
U.S.Attorneysthan United States senators. It
is a wonderful job and an honor to serve the
people and the community in a job of this
nature, he said. ''I am a public servant and my
entireprofessionalcareerhasbeendevotedto
beingapublicservant," statedMr. Vacco. He
saidthatU.S.Attorneyisthe"bestjobapublic
servantcouldeverhave'' and thathe ''worlced
hard as a public servant" and puta lotoftime
into his work. The staffofthe U.S. Attorney's
Office for the Western District ofNew York
putsinmoretimethananyoftheotherninetythree offices in the country, said Mr. Vacco.
Mr. Vacco commented that this "reflects on
my sty le and the way I like to deliver governmentservices to this community." Mr. Vacco
said that he has no fear that the public has not
gotten it's money's worth out o fhis office. As
apublicservant,saidMr. Vacco,hehasworked
hard for the people.
"Outstanding" is the way that Mr. Vacco
describes recent U.B. graduates. He said that
he has had exposure 10 U.B. students in two
fashions. both through the summer law clerk
program at his office and through his experiencc as an instructor in 11. B.' s Trial Technique
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of the people in both," said Mr. Vacco. He
continued, saying thathe is' 'really impressed
withthequalityofthepeople." lnaddition,he
said, "every year that I've been here [at the
U.S. Attorney's Office], except for one, the
leadlawclerlchasbeen fromU.B." Continuing
this trend, the lead law clerk at the U.S.
Attorney'sOfficethissummerisU.B. student
Helen Pundurs, said Mr. Vacco.
Mr. V acco said that U .B. graduates
''stack up very well'' against graduates from
otherlawschools. Today'sU.B.graduatesare
betterthanin thepast,saidMr. Vacco, because
thereisa "muchbettercandidatecominginto
the law school today'' and that these students
are "much more serious about the law school
experience and that is reflected in what they
are getting out ofit."
Activeincommunityandprofessional
activities,Mr. Vacco said that he ison the U .B.
Law AlumniAssociationBoardofDirectors
and the Board offiirectorsofthe Western New
York and Erie County United Way. Also, he
said that he is Chainnan of the Conununity
Commission on Alcohol and Substance Abuse
and a member ofthe National District Attorneys Association. Iu addition, Mr. Vacco said
that heis theCllainnan oftheAttomey General's
AdvisoryCommitteeon Enviromnental Matters, a national committee he chairs because
he was instrumental in 1989 in reconunending
to Attorney General Dick Thomburgh that a
committee on environmental affairs be limned.

Bryce Baird, 2L: "By
thinking of new ways to
antagonize members of
the Law Review!'
Mr. Vacco o tfered the following advice
to law students graduating today. He tells law
students to "recognize that your law school
accomplishments, or lack thereof, are now
behindyou,andwhereyougo fromhere, from
the point ofgraduation, will largely be mea
sured by how you do as a practicing attorney.
You will not be measured so much by whatyou
accomplished atU.B., butbywhatyouaccom
plish as a U.B. graduate. Your law school
experience will operate to get you your first
job. Once throughthedoorofthatfirstjob,your
law school experience, although important to
youpersonally, won'tdeterminewhereyougo
after your firstjob." Mr. y acco said, "1 wasn't
onLaw Review and wasn 'tonMootCourt, but
was a pretty good district attorney and my
performance on that job led me to one ofthe
mostrewardingjobs in ourprofession. On my
wayhere,nobodyonPresidentReagan'sstaff
askedme how many H'slgotinlaw school.''
Mr. Vacconoted, "IflhadbeenonLawRe
view, itwouldnothavehurt, but the fact that
I wasn't, wasn't a liability either, because of
myperfonnanceintheprofes.5ion. Forthose[in
law school] thathaveworked hard, itisn'tover,
its just beginning, and for those to whom it
came easy, itsjustbeginning, now you have to
work hard. People in this [U.S. Attorney's]
Office gothere because ofwhatthey did when
theygotoutoflawschool. Mymessageisthat
the average law student can still definitely
excelcareer-wise. That's my real message to
grads, thattheycaostilldo well in theprofession." Perseverance and hard worlc are important, advised Mr. Vacco, saying that there are
a ''whole universe of people without [Law
Review and Moot Court] credentials who need
to know that once you get out of law school,
whatmattersishowyoudointhedailypractice
ofyourprofession."
Mr. Vacco recommended to U.B. students that, as they look atcareeroptions, they
give serious consideration to a career in public
service. He said that he has found it a very
rewarding endeavor, although maybe not tinancially . Hesaidthathehopes "that public
service remain a viable option, as people look
at career choices." "Some of my proudest_
moments have been to help new law graduates
fmd jobsas prosecutors," he added.
In conclusion, Mr. Vacco said that he
would like to continue his associations with
U.B.LawSchool,bothwiththeAlumniAssociation and Trial Technique. He said that he
is a Trial Technique instructor because he
feels that this is one way ofgiving back to the
Law School. Trial Technique was the course
that contributed most to his career choice, and
teaching this course represents his conunitmcnt to the Law School.

... Report
continuedfrom page I

S.B.A. Briefs
New lounge
After a great deal ofdiscussion, planning and cooperation with the administra
tion, a new lounge was recently added. The new lounge was added to provide another
common area for law students to congregate and to also add a warmer feel to this
institutional building. The placement ofthe lounge on the first helps to establish a
central location for law students. Perhaps future S.B.A. administrations might
consider placing additional bulletin boards up for general law student use. _Neverthe
less, this lounge is in addition to ourcurrentloungeon the first floor. The problem in
the past has been that students studying in the first floor lounge have been displaced
by law student groups using the room for meetings etc. The solution was to create a
space for students which wouldnotsubtract from areas we already enjoy. The lounge
is a welcome addition and even more desirable since it was the product ofstudent
administration dialogue. The only item remaining is a name for the new cornnion area
Ifyou have a suggestion, put it on paper along with an explanation ofthe reasons not
toexceedonepageandsubmittotheS.B.A. by April2, 1993. AdecisionbytheBoard
of Directors will follow. I'd like to that Anna-Marie for all her assistance.

Financial Seminar
On March 30, 1993 at 6:30 pm in room l 06, the S.B.A. will be sponsoring a
financial seminar for all law students. Topics to becoveredincludesourceoffinancial
help both during and after law school, debt-management etc .. This seminar used to
bearegulareventhereatthelawschoolbutsomehowitwaslostintheshufflebetween
S.B.A.administrationsduring 1982-1983. Wellwefounditandhavescheduleditfor
you. So watch your mailboxes formore information which should be forthcoming this
week.

S.B.A. Exe~utive Board Elections
Well it's tl1attimeofyearagain. The elections are upon us. The official votes
will becaston Tuesday March 23, 1993 & Wednesday March 24, 1993 in frontofthe
law library. The candidates are as follows:
Saultan Baptiste
Office ofPresident:
Gary Simpson
OfficeofVice-President:
Paul Beyer
Kevin Collins
TamieJoMorog
0 ffice o fTreasurer:
Stephen Lee
Marc Panepinto
Office ofSecretary:
Shirley H. Fang
The S.B.A. will be sponsoring a candidate forum on Wednesday March 17, 1993
at6:00 pm in room 109. Additionally, the candidate statements are in this issue of
The Opinion so please read, consider and ifyou have a question, ask the candidates.
I understand that BLSA, LALSA and AALSA will also be conducting a candidate
forum so just check with them, you'll find their numbers in the Phi Alpha Delta
Directory.

S.B.A. Budget Reforms
At the S.B.A. mee¥g on Monday March 15, 1993 (the snow day) the S.B.A.
Board ofDirectors hammered out a budget reform package. We have outlined our
proposalsintheaccompanyingarticle.Ofnoteisthecreationofalectuteseriesfund,
streamlined budgetary process, and a student fee increase from$ 34 .50 a semester to
$50.00 a semester. Thesereformsholdagreatdealofpromis~ for the future running
ofS.B.A. and I hope you 'llread and ask questionsaboutthesereforms. I would also
like to take a moment and thank all ofthe Class Directors for building the consensus
needed to get this package together.

Student Group Budget Hearings
As the groups already know, the process for budgeting fornextyear has already
begun. Over the next few weeks the S.B.A. Finance Committee will be working with
student groups to put togetller financial packages everyone can live with. This process
will culminate with the annual endoftheyearS.B.A. ''Budget Summit''. Ofcourse
everyone is welcome.

Student Group Support
As the groups already know, the S.B.A. recently upgraded the student organi
zation phones. This is quite an event since the telephone equipment previously being
used some say dated back to the l 970's. Additionally, the S.B.A. was forced to pay
an exorbitant rental fee for that equipment. We are saving money and integrating
modem technology all at once. Its a win-win.

ThirdYears-ThreeThings
One, we are almost done.
Second, The Margulis Award. Dale S. Margulis, of the Class of 1982 died
suddenly inAugustofl 982. To honor his memory, his classmates, family and friends
established this award. Itis presented to tllatmember oftlle graduating class who has
contributed most to tlle law school and the community.
Candidatesfortheawardarenominatedbymembersofthegraduatingclassand
the recipient is selected by the Deans. You may submit your nomination to the Dean
in writing by March 19, 1993.
Third, tlle candidates for student speaker at commencement are in. A list is
postedoutsidetheS.B.A.officeintheglasscase. Incaseyoucan'tmakeittotlleglass
case, I've included their names below. The election will be held concurrently with
the S.B.A. Executive Board elect ions on Tuesday March 23 & Wednesday March24
ofnextweek.
Suzanne Abair ...Stu Austin ...Jill Barr ...Shawn Boeringer...Scot Fisher
CarlaGoldstein...MichaelHewitt... LouisHiggins... Frd.llkHoush
David Jones ... Bill Kennedy .... David Lask ... Hank Nowak
Jennifer Pitarresi ... Deborah Thuman ...No Speaker
Wehaveanumberofqualifiedcandidatesand I wish them all the best ofluck.

process. The SBA 1s now using ''zero-based
budgeting." Each group will have to submita
detailed, line-item budget and will be required
to justify each and every part of it. The SBA
will determine how much each group will
receive from the overall ''pie'' based on the
validity of these justifications. All of the
remaining money will be distributed to the
student organizations in this manner with one
exception.
After each group has submitted requests,
the SBA Board of Directors will make an
estimate of the amount of money needed to
fund all the lectures which will be presented
during the coming academic year.
Wewouldliketo pointouttllatR& I has
raised its user fees, and is capable ofraising
them again in the future. Therefore, tlle$20,000
figure is probably an underestimate. If there
was no increase in the student activities fee,
the R & I increases would have to come right
out of the March funding or supplemental
funding.
In addition to thecomprehensive amend
ment in the appropriations process, tlle SBA is
proposing a flat rate funding criteria for all new
group startups. Asoffiscalyear 1993-94,all
new law student groups, having compliej witll
all the applicable procedures for recognition as
alaw student group under the SBA constitution
and by laws shall receive, upon recognition by
the SBA, the sum of$200. Said recognition
procedures shall include butarenotlimited to
having at least ten or more law student signa
tures as members, submitting a group constitu
tion to the SBA, and submission ofa satisfac
tory budget request for the $200.

...Increase,
continued.frompage I
student organizations, the SBA is also propos
ing $200 .00 start-up funding fornew organiza
tions which comply witll specific SBA proce
dures and is officially recognized by the SBA
as a student organization.
To allocate student funding in a more
effective manner, a budgetary policy will also
be implemented through which each group will
be considered on the basis oftheir individual
annualbudgetproposal,ratherthantheamount

Moreover, the SBA is also proposing a
lecturer/speaker series budgetary line in order
to provide fora single reliable source o ffunding
for lecturers and speakers. As a result of
implementation of the new lecturer/speaker
line SBA groups will no longer find itnecessary
to utilize their operational funds for payment
oflecturers or speakers. Any funding in the
lecturer/speaker line which is unutilized in a
given fiscal year shall be rolled over into the
following year's budgetary line.
Student Fee Increase
The present SBA allotment to R & I
services for Academic year 1992-93 is$7500.
Based on the student usage study done in the
Spring 1992, the SBA allotmentis scheduled to
be increased in 1993-94 to $10,227.
An increase in the student mandatory
feeisnecessarytocovertheincreaseof$2,727.
foracademicyear 1993-94. Additionally,given
the realities ofinflation, further increases in R
& I costs should also be provided for in the fee
increase. To cover these future increases,
another$ I 273. should be put aside in prepara
tion for this event. A total increase o f$4000 is
necessary to ensure future access for law stu
dents to R & I services.
An increase in the fee to $50. would put
on par with the fees charged at other stat., law
schools, such as the University ofCalifornia,
Georgia State, and Rutgers, all ofwhich have
fees above this level. In lightofthis, the SBA
is proposing a student fee increase to $50./
semester.
,
The proposed referendum shall read:
The mandatory fee will be $50. per
semester and this fee cannot be raised for at
least three (3) years. The fee increase will take
effect in tlle fall of 1993.
offunds granted during tlleprioryear.
Benefit to Student Groups:
Although several class directors have
expressed concern regarding theextentofthe
increase, most feel that an increase is neces
sary. SBA President William F. Trezevant
stated,' 'Given our(SBA 's) track record with
the usage ofthese funds, the incremental in
crease is immeasurable when compared to the
benefits to such organizations as tlle Domestic
VioJenee Task Force, the Prison Task Force . .
.and oilier student organizations "

Hearing on theViolation ofWomen's Human
Rights
· An' 'International Hearing on tlle ViolationofWomen 'sHumanRights'' will be
heldThursday,March25, 1993 from6:30- l0:00p.m.intheauditoriumofthe Buffalo
Museum of Science, 1020 Humboldt Parkway. The hearings are sponsored and
organizedbytheHumanRightsCenteroftheUniversityatBuffaloandVIVE.~c.,an
organization of world refugees. The event is free and members of the public are
encouraged to attend.
The hearing is being held to document female human rights abuses around tlle
world including within tl1e United States. The Buffalo hearing will focus on refugee
wom;n women who are victims of domestic violence, and women in poverty.
Testim~ny will be taken from women who have directly experienced human rights
violations and from service providers, academics, and activists who have botll worked
witll these women and have advocated on behalfofwomen in Western New York and
around the world.
Persons offering testimony include women from Somalia and Liberia, as well as
staff from the Center for VictimsofTorture in Toronto and Haven House, aBuffalo
based crisis center for women victims ofdomestic violence and their children.
Persons hearing the testimony form a panel oflocal officials in government, law,
the judiciary, healthcare, social services and immigration. ''Hearers'' are persons who
have the ability to take information from the hearing and use it to sensitize, educate,
and, in some cases, alter the way women who suffer abuses are both perceived and
treated within the various systems mandated to facilitate service's and provide legal
representation.
Documentation from the hearing will be forwarded to . .,,oine Blanca, tlle
SecretaryGeneraloftheJune, 1993 ''World Conference on Human Rights'' to beheld
in Vienna. Reports from women's hearings all over the world are being sent to_ ilie
Secretary General witll tlle express purpose ofasking the 1993 Preparatory Committee
for the conference to comprehensively address women's rights at every level ofthe
conference proceedings. The goal is to convince the conference organizers and o_ther
human rights bodies to recognize women's rights as human rights and to take dlfe~t
action to redress systematic attacks on women's human rights around the world. This
international campaign is coordinated by the Center for Women's G lnbal Leadcrsh ip
at Rutgers and the International Women's Tribute Center at the l lnited Nations.
.
More information and a list nfpersnns providing testimony and the panel ot
hearers are available from Julia Hall or Jamie Han at the Human RightsCenterat6452073 or833-2564.
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Simpson & Collins,

Baptiste,

continuedfrom page 6

continued.from page 6

man ofthe NYU Council ofPresidents while an scholarship sources manual
undergrad, I was able to address the concerns
Lobbying the New York State Legislature
of2 l 5 student organizations with varying eth and New York State Executive agencies for
nic, political and individual interests. Through summerjobs and internships
effective leadership, I was able to develop a
The team o fS impson and Collins offers
common agenda through whichpositivechange a diverse range ofexperience and knowledge
was mobilized and implemented. I am com necessary to be effective l~ers. Simpson
mitted to applying those same skills to im brings the experience ofa senior associate for
prove the quality oflife here at UB law.
a New York State Legislative Commission as
As students, we have all come to law a program evaluator, with an extensive back
school for different reasons, but we share the ground in public policy and budgeting. For the
common desire to do our best academically past two years, he has been actively involved
andtogetagoodjobupongraduation. Firstand in various groups ranging from'theBLSA, the
foremost, my job asPresidentofthe SBA is to Sports and Entertainment Law Society, to the
increase the value ofour degrees and make us DesmondMootCounBoard. Collins brings the
more profitable in the job market. This is done dedication to and belief in effective student
by working to enhance the quality ofour edu representation. He has been very active ~
cation and creating an environment for stu studentgroups, including the LaborAnd Em
dents to be more productive in theiracademic ploymentLaw Association (l.AELA), theNLG
pursuits. Ifl, as President, can help you to be and BPILP, as well as creating the Group
a more productive studentby guiding you to a Spotlight in the Opinion inan effortto enhance
appropriate source without the beaucratic run student awareness of the various groups in
around, or help you to selectyourcourseswith existence here at the Law School. Collins was
a Course Evaluation Guide, oreffectively lobby a Shop Steward for a union in New York City.
with the administration on your behalf, then I He recently assisted the Graduate Student
amdoingmyjob.
Employees Union in organizing here at UB,
As UB law students, you don 'tneedany and is currently a Student Defender in the
morelo fly promises-Youwantresults! Through University disciplinary system.
out our campaign, Paul and I have tried to
TheteamofSimpsonandCollinshave
represent the same level ofcare, professional known each other for two years. This team
ism, and commitmentwe intend to perfonn as shares similar ideals for enhancement of the
youradvocates in student government I do not Law School' sreputation throughout the region
claimtoknowalltheanswers,butwithaunited and the nation. As Layout Editor and News
SBA, that is committed to representing your Editor, Simpson and Collins have worked to
interests in a professional manner, those an gether on the Opinion for the past two years.
swers can be fostered, developed and made a Moreover, Simpson and Collins have coordi
reality.
nated their efforts to diligently bring about
I am committed to doing my best and positive change in the SBA. Together, the
continuing to produce results for you. Please team of Simpson and Collins will strive to
support both Paul and I during next week's provideallLawStudentswithstrongrepresen
election. You are the SBA and your vote can tation through effective teamwork and asser
~f I,~ a difference in your life and the lives tive leadership.
ofyour fellow students. Thank you for your
Ifyou believe this is the type ofstudent
time.
representation you deserve vote Simpson and
Collinson Tuesday ,March23 and Wednesday,
March24.

Beyer,

continuedfrom page 6
cooperationinaddressingpeople'sneeds.
A myriad of important issues face UB
law studen ts in the corning year: the confusing
nature of the new grading system and the
controversy over its effective date; the lack of
timely feedback from professors; the loss of
office and community space in O ' Brian Hhll to
other schools; and day care, among others. In
addition, I will also develop a grant-writing
training program for groups and interested
students and provide monetary incentives
which reward groups for effective fundraising.
However, these issues can only be addressed if
we build a stronger, more unified SBA. That
starts with effective leadership; the type of
leadership that I, along with my Presidential
running mate, Saultan Baptiste, can provide.
In 1989, the American Cancer Society
came to me with some ofthe same problems
that the SBA is having in terms ofadvocating
effectively. Ideological differences among
their Board o fDirectors had led to inaction and
their issues were not receiving adequate atten
tion in the state legislature. In a short time, I
brought them together around a common mis
sion, organized their grass-roots constituency
and made them a respected and influential
player in the legislative arena.
I have already begm1 a similar process
within the SBA and I am confident that it will
result in greater student influence with the
Adr,inistrationandaheightenedability fortl1e
SBA to represent your interests pro fcssionally .
With your suppor1, I will continue this ap
proach as your Vice President.
Thar,1k you and Iencourngeyou to voteon
March2lrdor24th .

Morog
continuedfrompage6
S~hooIBoard regarding budget cuts, and set
tling arguments between my 7 and 8 year old
daughters, I have developed valuable skills
which will help the SBA next year. These
diplomatic communications and management
skills will allow me to interact effectively
with the diverse groups ofstudents attending
law school at UB.
3. I havemetanumberofstudentshere
and have beeninvolvedin the UB community
in many differentways. I have a well-rounded
idea ofdifferent facets o fUB and am looking
forward to increasing my knowledgeaboutthe
~chool--itsprograms, its policies, its students,
its faculty and its administration -- during the
next year as vice-presidentoftlle SBA.
When _you vote for me you can rest
assured that I will bring integrity and organiza
tion skills to the SBA. In addition, I will do my
best to representeach individual student forthe
benefit of all.

Lee,
continued.from page 6
but, more importantly, to SAVE them money.
Thefirststepwasthepurchaseofacopier. This
copier helped the student groups stretch their
budgetsmorebecausethestudentgroupswere
charged less per copy by the SBA. Thenextstep
was the replacement ofthe old rotary phones to
the purchase ofnew touch tone phones. This
was done to save the student groups tl1e long
term rental costsofthcold rotary phone equip
ment.
My next goal was to restructure the SBA
soastostreamlineandexpedite therepayment
ofthestudents themselves. ll1is was done with
the hdp oft he new Administrative Assistant.
With the Administrative Assistant in place,
t~ie SBA ()flicewas open to students at speci
fied hours to till out any necessary fonnsand,
. '.no re 11np«!rta11tl y, to allow them access to the

.'
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THE LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT LAW ASSOC
THE LAW STUDENTS FOR CORPORATE ACCOUNTA~~1}~N
PRESENT

THE FIRST ANNUAL

WORKER AND CONSUMER
RIGHTS CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 1 1993
IN ROOM# 106, O'BRIAN HALL
U. AT BUFFALO LAW SCHOOL
NORTH CAMPUS
'
AMHERST, NEW YORK 14260
FIRST PANEL · CONSUMER RIGl:[[S · JQ ·00 A M - I ·00 P M
PAM GILBERT, PUBLIC CITIZEN CONGRESS WATCH
~ts~~L~~~~Kl~~WR YORK CITY CONSUMER AFFAIRS COMMISSIONER
, EDITOR, CORPORATE CRIME REPORTER
ARTURO RODRIGUEC, UNITED FARM WORKERS
CHARLES TIBBETT, PRACTITIONER (ENVIRONMENTAL LAW)

SECOND PANEL· WORKER RIGHTS · LABOR ORGANIZING IN THE '9Q's·
2·00 PM - 4'30 PM
RICHARD L. AHEARN, NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD
ELLEN GALLANT, COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA
TONY MAZZOCCHI, OIL CHEMICAL AND ATOMIC WORKERS UNION
JAN PIERCE, COMMUNICATIONS WORKERS OF AMERICA
i'!::~~:ELL, AMALGAMATED CLOTHING AND TEXTILE WORKERS UNION
R, UNITED AUTO WORKERS, NEW DIRECTIONS MOVEMENT

r~:::

THIRD PANEL · WORKER RIGl:[[S · THE ROLE OF LABOR ATTORNEYS·
EMPLOYEE ADVOCACY IN THE '9Q's·
4'30 PM - 7·00 PM
RICHARD CLARK, NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF HUMAN RIGHTS
~~~~'.::: AFU~OLLOENMGAN, PRACTITIONER (EMPLOYMENT DISCRIMINATION)
, INTEGRATED LABOR SYSTEMS
JOSEPH KINNEY, NATIONAL SAFE WORKPLACE INSTITlfl'E
TONY OPPEGARD, MINE SAFETY PROGRAM (KENTUCKY)
lOHN PATTERSON, EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY COMMISSION
AMES SCHMIDT, FARM AND MIGRANT WORKERS LEGAL SERVICES
ROBERT SZYMANSKI, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

EVENING PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION· 7·00 P M - 8·00 P M
ANDREA · SAMMARCO, PEOPLE FOR THE ETHICAL TREATMENT OF ANIMALS
FOR

FURTHER

INFORMATION

JOSEPH BELLUCK, (716) 645 . 2748
KEVIN COLLINS, (716) 838 - 0654

CONTACT:

~it~I#ii!f~~1~1~11~,vi:Yl:~:gf

1
A ! ~ ~ ~ t :;pi~so,\"JE

copier.
I feel the position o fTreasurer requires
continuity. During my tenure as SBA Trea
surer,Ihaveestablishedaworkingrelationship
with Sub-Board Oneand with the student groups
themselves. I have laid a solid foundation from
which I know lean increase efficiency and cost
savings for all the student groups.
This is what I am offe~g to you: MY
EXPERIENCE AS THE CURRENT TREA
SURER AND A PROVEN SYSTEM IN
PLACETHATGETSTHINGSDONE.
First ofal~ I hope you will all take the
time to go out and vote. And ifyou do VOTE
FOR EXPERIENCE; STEPHEN LEE FOR
SBA TREASURER I wouldalso like to extend
the best of luck to all the other candidates
running for the various oilier executive
positiouns.

Panepinto
continued.from page 6
the ex presso/capuchino baron a rotating basis
much like they do the present coffee sales. The
revenue generated from theexpresso/capuchino
bar will be larger and more consisent than the
funds presently raised because of the larger
pro fitmargin ofexpresso/capuchino compared
to~offeeandthedailyoperationoftheservice.
Locationoftheexpresso/capuchino bar
in the first floor loungeprovidcsacomfortable
atmosphere which is more conducive to stu
dent interaction than the hallway and might
also promote faculty and student interaction.
To quote a much ovemsed phrase: this idea is
a "win, win situation" foreveryonei.nvolved .
SBA invests student fees into an activity which
increases the revenueo f student groups while
at the same time creating an atmosphere which
promotes interaction between the entire law
school community.
If elected SBA Treasurer, I will work
vigorously to achieve this objective, and any
o!her ideas which are innovative and fiscally
viable. I envision SBA as an organization
which should begin to respond pro-actively to
student needs instead ofcontinually reacting
to problems. As SBA Treasurer, I will promote
pro-active student govenuncnt which m'eets
the needs o fall law students. Si.ncerdy, Marc
Panepinto

Vote! Vote!

\~~~E~~EB~~AN

Fang,
continued.from page 6
justice system. My experiences as a staff
member instilled in me the belief that pro
grams such as these are imperative for restor
ing faith in thejudicial system for those insular
groups which are often ignored or systemati
cally discriminated a~ainst in society. There
is no doubt that in this particular program, the
Chinese-speaking staffis better able to com
municate and develop a rapport with these
victims and to break down their fears and
misconceptions about the judicial process.
Additionally, I was also a voJunteer for
the District Attorney's Domestic Violence
UnitinNewYorkCity.Thisunit, which handles
the prosecution of cases involving battered
women and physically abused children, moni
tors and screens all cases ofviolence within the
family unit. As a volunteer staffmember, my
work consisted ofguiding victims through the
criminal justice system. One ofmy primary
r~sp_onsibilities on this unit included providing
victims and their families with counseling in
an effort to minimize the traumaand hardship
ofnumerous and lengthy counappearances.
Hence, I recognize the importance ofcounsel
ing victims of domestic violence in order to
help them overcome the emotional and psy
chological trauma associated with victimiza
tion.
My undergraduate experiences at the
University of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia
hasalsomademevastlyawareoftheproblems
endemic in our community at large. As an
active memberofthe Kite and Key Society, a
student?rganization dedicated to University
and community service, I panicipated in
activities such as the Step-One Tutoring
Program, the Ronald McDonald House, and
Philadelphia's Headstar1 Program. As an active
participant in these community service
activities, I progressively became conscious
ofthedailycircwnstancesaudproblemswhich
confront inner city inhabitants.
Therefore. my exposure to these varied
interests convinces me that citizen activism
and panicipation is pivotal in address ing the
inadequacies and the unfairness in socie ty .
Equally important. my experience:,; provide
me with the fundamentals ofmanagement and
leadership necessary 111 e ffect ch a nges .
( '11nsequently . I stnrngly urgeyom suppnrt «if
,1,n y 1<.:1andidacy as Secrct;lfV llfthl' SBA .
'
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Latin American Law StudentsAssociation
What: Speaker: Srta. Magda Enriquez, the Sandinista representative to the US and Canadian
governments
When: Thursday, March 18 at 6 :00 pm
Where: 212 O'BrianHall
Lowdown: She will bespeaking on the human rights condition ofNicaraguan women pre-and
post-Sandinista Revolution.
What: Latin Night at Mulligan's
When: Saturday, March 20 at l Opm-??
Where: Mulligan's on Hertel Avenue
Lowdown: Dancing, Dancing, Dancing! Get involved, participate, and celebrate with us our
Latin American heritage!

AsianAmerican HeritageWeek
What: Film: "BlueCollarand"Buddha"
When: Monday,March22atl2:30
Where: First floor lounge, 0 'Brian Hall
Lowdown: Film examines misconceptions about Southeast Asian refugees living in Illinois and
the role ofthe Buddhist Church in the community.

...Compete
continuedfrom page 3
peals. Thej~geswerelocalattorneysuptothe
quarterfinaR after which local judges were
presentatthe final rounds. As the competition
marched ahead from exordium to peroration,
Michelle mentioned that a 5th CircuitCourto f
Appeals judge by thenameofJudge Wisdom
sat in on the final rounds.
Shifting gears to the hedonistic part of
this trip, Michelle and Mike mentioned that
the Mardi Gras was" funtastic." They visited
the zoo inNew Orleans and even sojourned into
the "Big Sleazy" on Bourbon St The banquet
for the competition was held on the Creole
Queen, a paddle boat that went up and down the

Tonight!
Thurl/18
Four Local Bands
Headline

CIRCLES
Benefit
The 2nd Annual Circles: The

B~ffalo Women's Journal ofLaw and
Socia/Po/icyfundraiserwilltakeplace
at Nietzsche's on March 18, 1993, 10
p.m. - 3 a.m.. The Jazzabels, Kathy
Moriarty and Planet9, Gary Storm and
the Seventh Generation, and The Hot
Cargo String Band are the line-up for an
evening offolk, rock,jazz, old classic,
and hot original music.Tickets may be
purchased at the door for $5.
Circles is an interdisciplinary
journal,published by students of the
State~versity otNew YorkatBuffalo
SchoolofLaw,theDepartmentofCom
parative Literature, and other interested
students. Circles provides a forum for
exploring the legal and social chal
lenges facing women ofdiverse races,
classes, and cultures. The media ranges
from articles, commentaries, poetry,
fiction., book reviews, photography and
artwork. Circles, in its second year, is
dependentongrants,donations,and fund
raisers for funding its publication. All
proceeds from the benefit will go to
publication of the second volume of

Circles.

Mississippi.
In terms o fconstructive criticism, Mike
mentioned that several teams that competed
against Buffalo indicated to him and Michelle
that their schools were very devoted to Moot
Court Certain schools even gave tuition waiv
ers to students who made it to the final rounds.
In addition, there were appointed full time
faculty members at certain schools who only
coached Moot Court Teams. Mike stressed
that perhaps Buffalo must begin to display
more support for its students in terms ofcoach
ing and encouraging students to get actively
involved in these competitions.

What: Film: "Unfinished Business"
When: Tuesday,March23at3:30
Where: First floor lounge, 0 'Brian Hall
Lowdown: Academy Award nominated film documenting three men who refused to be interned
and were imprisoned for violating Executive Order9066. The film also shows efforts by the three
to reopen their cases and overturn their convictions.
What: Asian Food Fair
When: Wednesday,March24atl2:00noon
Where: Second Floor, 0 'Brian Hall
Low<1own: Sample a varietyoffoods foronly $3.00perplate.
What: Speaker: Elizabeth Ouyang
When: Thursday, March 25 at 12 noon
Where: First Floor lounge, 0 'Brian Hall
Lowdown:Ms. Ouyang, the StaffAttorney fortheAsianAmericanLegalDefenseand E.ducation
Fund, will be speaking on monitoring hate crime trials and public interest work in the Asian
Americancommunity.

,-------------------------,
: Tonight! Thur 3/ I 8
:
I

I

: Hibernian Law Society

:

• Annual St. Patrick's Day Party

1

I

:
I

at "The Left Bank," Rhode lsland,Buffalo, 8:30pm
$3 for unlimited beer and some food (til midnite)

I

:
I

'-------------------------~
Commencement 1993
Commencement 1993willtakeplaceonSunday,May 16, l 993,at6:00p.m. in
the Alumni Arena. A reception will be held immediately following the ceremony in the
Student Activity Center. More details on that at a later date. There is no limit on the
number ofguests you may invite to the ceremony or the reception.
Rentthecap,gownandhoodattheUniversityBookstorenowthroughApril2nd
forjust$45.90

Call for Papers!
The Federalist Society an
nouncesacall for papers with a chance
to win money. The topic? To criti
cally discuss the following rule in
terms ofboth its Constitutionality and
it'sirnpactonthegoalsofeducation:
The University of Wisconsin, re
sponding to an increase in the inci
dents ofdiscriminatocy harrassment,
amended its student conduct code.
The new rule provides that: •'The
university may discipline a student in
non-academic matters in the follow
ing situations ...2(a) For racist or dis
criminatocy comments, epithets or
otherexpressive behavior directed at
an individual or on separate -occa
sions at different individuals, or for
physical conduct, ifsuch comments,
epithets or otherexpressive behavior
or physical conduct intentionally: (1)
Demean the race, sex, religion, color,
creed, disability, sexual orientation,
national origin, ancestcy or age ofthe
indivi<llal or individuals and (2) Cre
ate an intimidating, hostile or de
meaning worlc environment for edu
cation, university-related worlc or
otheruniversity-authorized activity."

SATURDAY MARCH 20

'l"H£ F/R,lil
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.... .
I

Papers will be judged on the
quality of their content, not on the
conclusion reached. The amount of
the prize will be determined by the
numberofpeoplewho submit papers.
Ifthere are 1-2 entries, thewinnerwill
receive $50. 00; 3-4 entries, the winner
willreceive$75.00;5ormoreentries,
the winner will receive$ I 00.00.
Copies of the rule can be
obtained on request from Box 785.
Submit all entries to Box 785 by April
I, 1993. Thereisatenpagemaximum
and itmust be double spaced.
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1993
BOOKS ARE IN!
BOOK DISTRIBUTION
BEGINS:

TUESDAY
ARCH 16TH
REMEMBER: You Must present Your
Book Distribution Card llnd
Return Any Old Books to Receive
New Ones.
CLASS OF 1993 PLEASE NOTE:
, _ ~ MARCH 16TH WILL BE THE
LAST DAY TO SECURE THE
$1245 TUITION. AFfER THAT
DATE THE TUITION WILL BE
. . -/{~-:·: . . $1345 UNTIL 4/15. THEREAFrER
· · · .. ······
FULL TUITION: $1395!

BAR REVIEW

